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JANUARY 31ST, DINNER 
MEETING OF LEADERS 
AND ASSOCIATES 
All division leaders and associate lead· 
ers of the Philadelphia metropolitan 
area are expected at a dinner" meeting 
Thursday, January 31st, 1929, at 6.30 
o'clock, at the Penn Athletic Club, in-
formal dress. At that ineeting each 
leader and associate leader will be ex-
pected to supply, at least, the name and 
address of each of their team lieutenants, 
and preferably, in addition, the names 
and addresses of the team captains also. 
Other meetings will, of course, be held 
subsequent to January 31st, the time 
and place to be announced later. 
The chairman of local committees, out-
side of the Philadelphia metropolitan 
area, are cordially invited to be present 
at the Tanuarv 31st meeting, and it is 
importai1t that· they should be, if at all 
possible, in order to obtain clear under-
standing of the plans and procedure of 
the campaign, 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR 
COMMUNITIES OUTSIDE 
METRO PO LIT AN AREA 
The members of the profession and 
leading laymen in each different com-
munity outside of Philadelphia metro-
politan area are to be organized as a 
local campaign committee. This group 
should be called together quickly on the 
initiative of a local osteopath or other 
leader. The chairman should be chosen 
and working committees organized by 
divisions and teams as nearly as prac-
ticable along the lines as planned for the 
Philadelphia metropolitan area. It will 
be found best in every such community 
if workers are organized in the propor-
tion of one worker for every ten prospec-
tive givers. 
The names of such prospective givers 
should be supplied to headquarters at 
once and they will then be sent printed 
matter. Headquarters will also supply 
to each local committee a set of sub-
scription cards individually typed with 
the name and address of each different 
prospect. 
Each local committee should have its 
own local meetings. Headquarters will 
endea~or, in ea.ch case, to s~nd a repre-
0)\.::lllell.l V"!;:; ~_iJ'~(\1\._\.:.l lV ;:)U .... il ~U"-'-"-u~c..o 
where information thereof is given to 
headquarters. 
It is also much to he desired that 
each local committee should send a good 
representation to the opening campaign 
dinner meeting in Philadelphia, to be 
held at 6.30 P. M., Friday, February 
22nd, 1929-Place to he announced later. 
PLAN OF CANVASS 
Each prospect is to he seen in person 
by a regularly enlisted volunteer cam-
paign worker-the worker face to face 
with the prospect. No letter writing or 
telegraphing except to persons far away. 
And the telephone should seldom, if 
ever, he used,-and then only to make an 
appointment. 
It will be the aim in every possible 
case to .find the one worker best qualified 
to see each different prospect. At this 
end special "prospect requisitions" will 
be supplied automatically to each en-
listed campaign worker on which he or 
she will have the opportunity to inform 
headquarters of the prospects whom they 
personally wish to canvass. 
It is hoped that an appeal list of 
15,000 to 20,000 or more believers in 
osteopathy can be developed. This, how-
ever, can only he done as the names and 
addresses are immediately supplied to 
headquarters by workers and friends. 
Printed matter will then be sent to each 
of these persons in advance of the in-
tensive canvassing period. Two circu-
lars will be sent to each such person and 
an additional series of other circulars 
will also be sent to those indicated as 
able to give in amounts of $50,000 down 
to $150 over the three-year payment 
period. This printed matter will not 
solicit subscriptions by mail.. It will he 
sent merely to acquaint the prospective 
givers with the merits of the cause and 
its needs, and with campaign plans, and 
to pave the way for the call later by the 
canvasser. 
It is always found that people are 
willing, if able, to do their part pro-
vided they can be convinced of the need. 
Campaign workers will find that their 
task of obtaining subscriptions will he 
greatly simplified if the prospects have 
received suitable printed matter before 
the canvasser calls. An informed pros· 
pect receives the canvasser with a sym-
pathetic interest. 'Therefore, friends, 
be as liberal and prompt as possible in 
supplying headquarters with names and 
addresses of believers in the cause. 
30,000 
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THE A. 0. A. and the C. 0. INTEREST GUARANTEE FUND 
OSTE P A THY'S $1,030,000 Subscribers to the Interest Guarantee Fund will receive no-tice shortly from the Board of 
Directors of the disposition of this 
fund in view of the changed pro-
gram involving a public campaign 
for $1,030,000. 
Why Support the Philadelphia College and Hospital Building Program 
The entire Philadelphia Osteopathic 
profession and its friends are at this 
time very busily engaged in devising 
and perfecting plans for the creation 
of a million thirty thousand dollar 
building fund for the erection and 
equipping of wonderfully planned, 
modern, up-to-date college and hospi-
tal buildings on a four-acre plot at 
the splendid thoroughfare at 48th 
and Spruce Streets,-possihly the 
highest spot in Philadelphia, sur-
r o u n d e d by excellent apartment 
houses of exceptional design and 
construction, the enormous West 
Philadelphia High School, the beauti-
ful Misericordia Hospital and within 
a few blocks of the great Pennsyl-
vania University buildings,-alto-
gether an ideal location for a college 
and hospital. having also excellent 
transportation facilities coming and 
going. 
On February 22 will formally open 
the public drive for the raising of 
this great sum of money, and it is the 
confident expectation that the entire 
profession throughout the country 
will rally to the support of the Phila-
delphia contingent in the prosecution 
of this laudable, osteopathic project. 
True, there will be some who will in-
vent some excuse for not rendering 
aid and doing their moral and legiti-
mate part, but before their fellows,-
before God and man, there can be no 
acceptable reason why every one 
should not do his honorable and noble 
best and that is all that is asked of 
any one. 
cutes the high edt.cational standards 
that are maintain('d by the Phila-
delphia College and that have been ap-
proved as "A-1" by the highest educa-
tional censoring boc: :es in the country, 
creates an educational, social and profes-
sional status for every osteopathic 
practitioner that he himself could not 
acquire by his own activities. Such a 
college is also a g··eat factor in the 
procuring of oste·1 pathic legislation 
as it guarantees the educational quali-
fications and equip~·1ent of the osteo-
pathic applicant fur licensure as a 
physician. Our codeges also provide 
for the perpetuity .d osteopathy as a 
profession, as they continuously edu-
cate new men an• women for the 
practice. A hos•·ital colaborating 
with a college is 2 :so a great factor 
in educating student. for the practice, 
besides rendering a public service 
that commands rc.pect and evokes 
public gratitude. 
In such a mamwr and in such a 
capacity has the Plliladelphia College 
served the professiPn during the past 
thirty years, and this was made pos-
sible by the fact that its faculty serves 
without financial cv.npensat ion. More 
than fifty well qu;dified members of 
the local profession, many of them 
noted specialists in t1eir respective lines, 
have served from two to four and some 
as high as from ten to twelve hours a 
week for many vea• ·,, some as high as 
twenty and 1;1oi·e .-ears and without 
money consideration · and they are still 
doing. it and will coniinue to do it. 
But the college :111d hospital have 
outgrown their accommodations and 
equipment is imperative if osteopath:; 
is to continue in growth and progress, 
and hence the demand for this large 
sum, one million, thirty thousand dollars. STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE 
IN CAMPAIGN Ground has already been broken, 
the contract let and the work of con- Among the greatest enthusiasts for 
struction is actively under way. The the greater college and hospital are the 
Philadelphia profession has assumed present students of the college. They 
the obligation confidentially, trusting are fully acquainted with the limitations 
to the whole-hearted support of the under which they now pursue their 
whole profession and notably of those studies. . . 
immediately contiguous to Pennsvl- At the January 12th dmner at the 
vania. · Bellevue-Stratford, 1vir. Robert C. Me-
. . Daniel, President of the Senior Class, 
. The Phliadelph1a Colleg.e an <,I I-I.os-
1 
was one of the speakers present. He 
P.ltal are not pro~t -shanng mstJt:: · :said at that time that the student body 
twns All the receipts are employed would fully support the plans for the 
for the upkeep and extension of the campaigning and respond to every op-
properties and the service. The portunity given them for service. 
American Osteopathic Association 1s 
invited to appoint a representative or 
representatives to co-operate with the 
Board of Directors of this College and 
Hospital in the conduct of their 
affairs, and are given a permanent 
invitation to have representation at 
all meetings of the directors of these 
institutions, if it chooses to thus par-
ticipate. 
These, then, are a few of the 
many reasons why the Philadel-
phia profession is calling upv11 
the profession as a whole and 
more specifically upon the mem-
bers east of the Mississippi to 
support with all their might this 
great campaign that is about t o 
be launched. 
DROP IN AT CAMPAIG N 
HEADQUARTERS 
Campaign headquarters have 
been opened in room 408, at 1500 
Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Tele-
phone numbers are Kingsley 0586, 
0587, 0588, 0589, 0590. 
Headquarters will be open daily 
from 9.00 A. M. until 10.00 P. M. 
or later. Drop in at headquarters 
when you can and give the man· 
agement opportunity to profit by 
your information and suggestions. 
This is your campaign. Do not, 
therefore, deny the cause the bene-
fit of the splendid help which you 
can give. You will find members 
of the campaign staff highly ap-
preciative of your aid. 
An osteopathic college that prose - facilities. Larger b:ui:.:,ld::,i:.:.n:_:g:,::s:__:.:.an:.:.d:::._:l:::n:.::o.:.re:_ _ _ ___ __ =O~ . ...::J~·__:S~N~Y~D~E~R~·-_:..::============================~ 
ON THE MATTER OF SOLICITING fUNDS PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION PLANS 
After our college and hospital dinner .conference on Sat ·l!'day last, a young 1. "We get what we go after if we go after it to get it." 
woman physician came to me and said, "I am very glad th tt the campaign to 2. Vv'omen as well as men, make good campaign workers. 
raise money for the college and hospital is started and I wouid like to help very 3. T~e first imperative need is for every member of the profession to supply 
much, but I am afraid to ask my patients for money for I am sure most of them ~o ~ampa1gn headquarters names and addresses of friends of the profession, with 
wouldn't come back for treatment." md1catwns as to what such person might possibly give over the three-yeatl 
This is possibly a fear entertained by others and there 1;ay be warrant for payment period, and advising, further, those whom he thinks might be willing to thP ;•nnrPhPf1sinn-1t ;::~ 11 dP:rwndr;; 11nnn hn\v vo11 snlirlt vn11r ""-\_d ;f'tl+~ 1nrl friPnds \Vork fn,~ the r~1t~f"" 
whether it will gain respect or disappi·oval for you. ----,---- 4. "Many hands make light work"-that, as well as other reasons, accounts tor 
To illustrate: the plan to enlist a large army of workers. 
"I hope, Mr. Goodman, that you are feeling better after this thorough treat- 5. In the Philadelphia metropolitan area, which roughly covers a radius of 
ment. I feel that we accomplished all that is necessary to give you complete 25 miles from City Hall, an organization of about 2500 workers is planned. The 
relief-you are feeling more comfortable, aren't you? campaign will also be extended as far as possible to other communities where 
"By the way, Mr. Goodman, you have read in the papers about the new there are friends of osteopathy, throughout, not only Pennsylvania, hut New York, 
college and hospital buildings. that we osteopaths propose putting up! You know New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, etc. In fact every 
our old place is so overcrowded that we can not begin to treat all the sick who osteopath east of the Mississippi ought to help. 
apply to us for osteopathic treatment and especially so in the free or charity 6. As to the Philadelphia metropolitan area: The 2500 workers will be 
department where we have to turn away a goodly number of poor sufferers every organized in approximately 50 divisions of 50 or more workers in each division. 
day because we haven't enough room where to take care of them. In the new Two persons will he in charge of each division, namely, the division leader and 
place, we will be able to take care of several hundred a day more than where the associate division leader. 
we are now. I suppose you have received some literature about this from our The associate division leader, in possibly every case, will be a member of the 
campaign committee telling you all about it. . It is awfully hard for me to talk profession. A considerable number of osteopaths have already enlisted, their 
to my patients about this and ask them to help us, but we simply must, for if our names being reported elsewhere in this issue. Other enlistments of division leaders 
patients and friends don't help us, we will not be able to build, and that would and associate division leaders are expected quickly. 
mean that osteopathy must stand still and osteopathic service withheld from The division leader in possibly every case will be a layman. The associate 
thousands and thousands of people hereafter. You would think me a coward, division leaders' first task then, will be to enlist his division leader. These two 
disloyal or indifferent toward the progress of osteopathy and osteopathic hospital persons will, thereafter, immediately organize six or more teams of eight or more 
seno1ce if I didn't mention this to my patients and friends wouldn't you, Mr. members to each team. BUT the division leader and the associate leader will not 
Goodman? It must have nothing to do with our personal a~d professional rela- be expected, personally, to recruit all these 48 workers. They will instead, recruit 
tionship, but you, of course, know very well that if you can possibly help us in o,ne person or, at most, two, as the leading worker or workers on each of their 
this good and great work, I would personally he very happy to receive your SIX teams. Special care should be exercised in the selection of these team leaders, 
contribution and take it to our campaign headquarters and record your name to insure their being thoroughly interested and dependable in carrying on with 
and get for you the official receipt and grateful acknowledgement!'' the task 
Do you think that any person, man or woman, would take offense if you A captain and a lieutenant will be in charge of each team; the captain to 
approached him or her in some such manner? They would respect you for it. be a layman and the lieutenant to be a physician, though the positions in some 
They would, in the first place, know about the campaign· would wonder why cases may be ·reversed. In most cases the division leader and associate division 
you are not talking to them about it; would, assuredly, feel ~lighted if you didn'1t; leader will probably recruit a team lieutenant. It will then become the respon-
regard you as a slacker which, of course, you would be and you would decidedly s.ibility of the lieutenant to enlist his own captain. After this,, the captain and 
he the loser in the regard and esteem of your patients.-0. ]. S heutenant will, together, enlist the six more other members of their team. 
SPECIAL GIFTS AND MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
It is imperative, when the campaig11 opens on the night of February 22nd, 
that a substantial amount of the money needed should already have been subscribed 
by c number of those people who can give in the larger amounts. The example 
has been supplied in the case of the $100,000, which Mr. Childs offers as the 
last part of the amount needed for this project. Those who can give from 
$50,000 clown to $1200 should, in every case where possible be seen in advance 
by persons specifically assigned by the committee. Headq~arters should imme-
diately he supplied with names and addresses of those people who could give the 
larger amounts, payable, of course, over the twelve quarter-annual three-year 
period beginning April first. 
In some cases substantial prospective givers can he seen too soon. The 
results generally are better if the prospect has· received some printed matter 
be fore the appeal is made. He should, for instance, know of the opportunities for 
memorial subscriptions. A special circular will soon be prepared outlining the 
cost of memorial subscriptions, covering private rooms, wards, operating rooms, 
etc., in the hospital; class rooms, assembly rooms, laboratories etc., in the college. 
Entire floors, will, for instance, be available for memorial sub~criptions .. 
The canvasser should, in every case, communicate with headquarters before 
seeing any prospect, so that he can be given the official exclusive subscription 
card for that prospect. Duplicate and indiscriminate solicitation is strongly to he 
discouraged. 
It is comparatively easy, for this splendid cause, to obtain big gifts from 
interested friends if they can be seen in person by a competent and thoroughly 
interested worker. But few such prospects respond to letter or telegraph pleas if 
they have left the city. Therefore, if you know that a generous minded believer 
in osteopathy is about to leave town, please pass along that word to headquarters 
with your suggestion as to the best person to see him. In calling headquarters 
on this question, ask for Mr. Reinhard. Every effort will then he made to have 
the matter presented to that prospect before it is too late .. 
HOW MUCH SHALL I GIVE THE CAMPAIGN? 
Are you asking yourself that question? 
The following table will help yon. Your subscription may be paid in 
twelve quarter annual installments over three years, the first payment 
becoming due April 1st. 
Generosity and sacrificial giving are essential to success. 
WHAT YOU PAY* DAY BY DAY 
Day \<\leek Month Quarter Year 3 Years 
.01 .07 .28 .83 3.33 10.00 
.02 .14 .56 1.68 8.00 25.00 
.03 .21 .84 2.52 10.00 30.00 
.04 .28 1.12 3.36 13.44 40.00 
,05 .35 1.40 4.20 16.67 50.00 
.06 .42 1.69 5.07 20.00 60.00 
.07 .50 2.00 6.00 25.00 75.00 
.10 .70 2.80 8.40 33.50 100.00 
25 1.75 7.00 21.00 84.00 250.00 
.30 2.10 8.40 25.00 100.00 300.00 
.50 3.50 14.00 42.00 168.00 500.00 
.74 5.'18 20.72 62.16 250.00 750.00 
1.19 8.33 33.34 100.00 400.00 1200.00 
2.50 17.50 70.00 2110.00 840.00 2500.00 
5.00 35.00 140.00 420.00 1680.00 5000.00 
1000.00 4000.00 12000'.00 
2500,,00 10000.00 30000.00 
4166.66 16666.66 50000.00 I 
THE ACTIVE 
CAMPAIGN DATES ARE Feb ary 22nd March 4th 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS-ROOM 408, 1500 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PAo-KINGsLEY o1f~EoW7~~~ss, oss9, osgc 
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profession according to their geo-
graphical location. If, for any rea-
son, a certain institution is deemed 
by the educational· regulations of a 
particular state to be best fitted to 
train practitioners for that state, let 
that fact be recognized as long as it 
exists. 
The sclwuls of llleclicitle toe! a I' are rich 
i11 endowment, i11 building, in t;quipment 
in trained tl'achiug force. Let us do om: 
Vol. 2 February I. 1929 No. 7 utmost to similarly endow our schools. 
-------- ------
OSTEOPATHIC 
EDUCATIONAL 
METHODS 
For as surely· as we work thus. shoulder 
to shoulder, unselfishly and whole-
heartedly, we shall, without the 
shadow of any doubt, make our 
pathway to health" the better known 
and more popular. As we honor 
Osteopathy, we shall honor ourselves. 
As our colleges and hospitals become 
better and more favorably known, we 
who are guiding and teaching shall be 
Throughout the history of mankind better kuown-more prosperous in-
rlividually. 
the development and general accep-
tance of new thought has required It is as true as gospel that the 
first: the keen introspective mind, the osteopathy which has penetrated the 
inventive genius, which can arrange darkness during fifty years has influ-
icleas in new sequence, and evolve new cnced the whole world of thereapeutic 
conclusions or truths; second: there thinking. It has helped to change 
has been need for a mind able to turn tile modern physician from a symp-
out concrete examples of this abstract tom tinker to a cause finder. Its 
truth, enlarge upon its meaning, dis- teachings have minimized the use of 
play it clearly to the world and make drugs and lessened the need for sur-
it a practical working knowledge for gical intervention. 
mankind. In other words, there has At this present time vour nearest 
been at all times the philosopher and osteopathic center is the ·Philadelphia 
the teacher and the abler each of College. vVhat does that institution 
these the greater the impress made stand for vVhat does it teach? Un-
upon the world. Down through the reservedly it stands for the treatment 
ages the philosopher and the teacher of disease by osteopathic measures 
have worked hand in hand unfolding with no drug therapy admixture: it 
the truths of every class of science. stands for a course of training funda-
Manifolcl has been the development men~ally. osteopathic - osteopathy 
of man's knowledge of the human making lts impress on the teaching 
body in health and in disease. Human method in every course, every clay of 
thought has delved deeply into the every year until graduation. 
mysteries of creation and growth and Conscious of short comings and 
decay and death. The pathway of there is danger in any other fra;11e of 
thought has been devious, wandering mind, we are striving to correlate our 
far, far afield, then striking and hold- subject matter in every course to 
ing for a time on the bright, clear, stress anatomy and physiology and 
path of truth, then losing the trail osteopathy with the presentation of 
and again meandering misguided, no each new subject introduced whether 
doubt, by the individual peculiarity of in surgery or obstetrics or pediatrics 
some leader's mind. That peculiarity or in any other specialty. 
has at times been selfishness or For th~ fortifi~<l:tion of the general 
egotism, a trait that has blinded many osteopathic prac1t10ner, our students 
a mental brilliance. The truly great are trained in surgery and are given 
philosopher has always been the man a. comprehens_ive course in compara -
who loved truth for truth's sake, who !1vc therapeutics, that they may know 
could be content to follow while an JUSt how each osteopathic procedure 
abler man led the way for a time can accomplish a result expected from 
perhaps and then perchance appear the use of a giv~n drug. This college 
again in the van as he was able to ~tands for quah~y before quantity in 
pick the right channel which others tts product, whtle we are proud of 
did not see so quickly. Hence, the our la_rge registration and large 
pricelessness of the Edisons and the gracluatmg classes, we are prouder of 
Priestleys, of Koch and of Harvey, the type of physician produced by 
and of Roentgen and many, many the colle~e today. A high grade of 
9then> who have Jed and are leading scholarship is requisite for such re-
us .on to greate1: tl:utT;;;:· ·oi'l1e· -~~·t~a"~ ·· ;;;il.ts -aild- we would empinsiie t11e 
cactes of matter 111 the living and the umform success of Philadelphia stu-
dead form, the laws of interaction dents before the examining boards. 
have been made clear through hypo- For admission there should be a 
thesis and theory to acceptance as requirement in scholastic attainment 
definite law. Each fact has then been as high as that exacted for admission 
made practical and applicable and to any school of therapy. When such 
useful through the tireless labor of a scheme of things is practicable we 
the teaching mind, whose work it has will subscribe thereto unreservedly, 
ever been to broaden the highway, but we cannot accept a universal en-
pave the rough places, bridge the trance requirement higher than an 
chasms, establish the traffic lights and approved high school course until our 
speed the traffic so that the whole colleges have an endowment sufficient 
world might ride at ease where once to offset the decrease in income 
t~e slow. paced, plodding pathfinder wh!ch will inevitably follow the ex-
ptc.kecl hts way. actmg of added entrance require-
In the study of disease for thirty ments. It is obvious that for some 
years, much truth has been unfolded years <l:fter these requirements are 
~s to the ~gency of the micro-organ- ~nade htgher there will be a decrease 
1sm. But IS the real truth underlying m the number of matriculants in our 
the germ existence fundamentally the colleges. Moreover, it would seem 
interaction of c~emical or of physical more de~irable to add a fifth year to 
laws? vVe believe that one of the the ~urnculum than to add preosteo-
worlcl's great philisophers Andrew pathtc subjects to the entrance re-
Taylor Still, was right in' asserting quirement. A fifth year could well 
that physical laws and physical struc- be .d~voted to interneship and clinical 
ture are fundamental to proper chemic • tra1121ng. 
reaction in living things, that the Self-activity on the part of the stu-
living organism in normal physical ?ent is _vital and in order to attain it 
structure possesses within itself the mstructwn in small sections is being 
power to guide its own chemic des- undertaken wherever possible. 
tinies, select and distribute its own . Attention is called to proposed changes 
stimulati\·e and inhibiti\·e agents and m the work of the second year. In ad-
forces. Vl e believe we are at the chtwn to the sectional work in Physical 
pomt where we ncc·rl the teaching force D1agnos1s and the '~orlc in Principles, 
to n·ndc1· concrete- :111d clear and unde- wlu.:h a:cludes palpatwn, study of range 
batahle before all the world, the great of motwn and identification of bony 
tn.tth \.vhich, hy theory and applic~tion, llandm.arks, it is in!encled tC! add instruc-
has been dcmnnst1·ated to the few. twn 111 osteopathic techmque together 
We: beline th~t the path of .osteop-l With sp~cial clinical .. tl:aining. in Gastro-
;1thy. the ph)·s1cal pathway 1s the el:.te~_olo"'y, Gen;tow.mary D1seas~s, Pe-
true road for mankind pasf the pit- dtdttlcs: and Cardwvascular Dtseases. 
falls of disease. \,Ye disciples must ~Vork 111 <:;:adave~·lc Surgery and Minor 
be teachers. \"! e can succeed in our Surgery wdl be mcluded. . 
mission if we are trained properly and \11/e ~re JUstly proud of our rltspensary. 
if we are fullv armed with concrete The clnucs supervised more than 12,000 
undebatable e\•idence. Our colleges treatments du~·mg 1928. These treat-
our faculties, our practitioners cal; ments were ~1ven enttrely by s.tuclents 
win the world to follow our road under the gtuclan~e of the staff mstruc-
only by strict adherence to basi~ tors: These cluucs are thoroughly or-
• • c gamzed accorclma to tl1e tvpe f · · 
truth, by tmprovmg our pathway tre·Ited · "' · " 0 cases 
through the use of the very best of ' · . . 
equipment and brains and skill, by A .research dep~rtment will constitute 
training our students a little better a pal t :Jf. the wot k attempted when the 
than others can be trained, b, work- n~w buddm~s arc comple~ed. Surely the 
ing hand in hand along the ~ne line n$hl place tor 1:esearc~1 1~ m. connect!on 
vVe cannot divide our interests tread~ wlth. a~1 educational mstltutwn havtng 
ing, as it were, with one foot in each ;mcllelglti~:llulatfe :lepatl·tments: It wltllladd 
of the two roads, the ph sica! and a 1.ew e c. ot enc eavor mto w nc 1 to 
th h · 1 Y mv1te the mterest of the post-o-racluate 
e c e~mca: . . student, the young physician wlw feels 
In th1s an ay of our tightmg force, that his insight into the truth of oste-
first a word. as to our colleges. !hey apathy has been too limited. 
are none too. numer_ous. There 1s no The instruction in the Philadelphia 
excuse for Jealoustes among them .. College is planned to be divided between 
Let. them st<l:ncl for a common edu- the laboratory and the lecture room in 
catwnal requtrement for entrance and the ratio 111' t,, 0 j1011rs • 1 . · 1- 1 h" c1 · • • h . . • · ,1 one, ag<Jtn scuo ars 1p . a~ . trauung, w1t no emphB.ilzmg our belief in the efficacv of 
thou~ht of mcllvtdt~al pr~fit nor glory the peclago'iical principle ni slit act; 1 ity 
othe1 than t.he p10fit ,:ncl glory of as a necessity fot the learner. 
the common 1nte~est. G1ve these. col- Anatomy in •.lcscription form, aided by 
leges the unquah fiecl support of the laboratory work in dissection, covers two 
years wi!h special attention to ito; appli-
catiOns 1n osteopathy. The work is 
rounded out by a third vcar of specilic 
applied principles. · 
Physiology as discussd in the lecture 
and studied in the lahoratorv deals with 
the normal functionin1 of 'the body in 
health. Surgery is to be studied, ;wt so 
much as to the lldail of operation, as to 
answer the 1uestion~;: How was the 
pathology produced and how might it 
have been prevented? 
All diseases are merely perversions in 
function in different tissues. The same 
types of changes are to be noted through-
mit, vary111g according to the structures 
mvadcd. 
Such accessorv aids in treatment are 
encour~lged as can be proved to have true 
sctent1hc value as physical agents. 
The hospital is being conducted on a 
self-supporting basis. There are no 
Jinancial deJicits. The college curriculum 
1s ":odc111g out successfully and true 
phys1c1ans are beitw trained. The insti-
tution is not ane~1ic. These are the 
measures of a real college and hospital. 
However, the housing is by no means 
adequate for doing the amount of work 
wh1cl: should be accomplished. Our 
bullclmgs are not of such a type as to 
reflect credit on the profession. Phila-
delphia must bear aloft the beacon light 
ol osteopathy in the East. To meet this 
requirement creditably, better buildings, 
and larger facilities are imperative. We 
have, therefore, broken ground at 48th 
and Spruce Streets, in the City of Phila-
clelphla, for a larger and better home 
for the college and hospital. Funds are 
nee~led for the completion of the uncler-
takmg and the assistance of every friend 
of osteopathy is solicited to that end. 
THE CAMPAIGN 
The long deferred campaign for the 
new college and hospital has at last been 
launched. Tl.le pla1is are being prepared 
under t!1e direction of specialists who 
have ra1sed $600,000,000 in the last ten 
years for other institutions devoted to 
healing, education, religion., and civic 
betterment. The Board of the College 
and Hospital is conJident that a success 
which will redound tremendously to th~ 
glory of osteopathy and enable it to 
render. infinitely better and greater serv-
lC~, wdl ~-esult if the profession and its 
fnencls wtll lend their ready co-operation 
to the plans. 
fidence will be observed as to the sources 
from which these names may be re-
ceived, and if some name comes from 
more than one source, the duplicate will 
be eliminated. 
The early securing of these names of 
prospccti ve subscribers represents the 
he.art of. o~1r success .. They must be sup-
plied w1thm the conung week to enable 
headquarters to get ready for the mail-
ing; process. vVill anyone, therefore, who 
IS mtercsted in the cause and who knows 
of others who might be interested in 
subscribing, send their names and ad-
dresses early to headquarters, together 
with advice as to what he thinks such 
persons might be willing to give if they 
can become fully interested? · 
In this connection it should be under-
stood that subscriptions may be paid in 
twelve quarter annual installments over 
thrc~ years' time, the first payment be-
commg due April 1st. A subscription of 
$1000, payable over this period, repre-
sents only about 90 cents a day. Hun-
dreds of subscriptions must be received 
in amounts such as $50,000, $10,000, 
$5,000, $1,200, etc., if the campaign is to 
succeed. One staunch friend of osteopa-
t~ly, who freely states his great obliga-
tiOn to our method of healing-Mr. S. 
Canning Childs-has given us a great 
st.art by offering to give, in addition to 
h1s former mag<liflcent aid the last !~lGO,OOO needed for our proj~ct. Surely 
others. will accept tl.1is noble challenge 
and g1ve generously ll1 proportion. 
"PARENTS AND THE 
PRE-SCHOOL CHILD" 
By 
William E. Blatz, M.B., Ph.D. 
and 
Helen McM. Bott, M.A. 
J. !VI. Dent & Sons, Ltd., 
London and Toronto 
Reviewed by Hubert J. Pocock 
306 Pages. Cloth, $1.50 
Dr. Blatz and his co-workers of 
Toronto University, have made a distin-
guished contribution in writina this 
volume which can be used as ; text-
book as well as for the guidance to race 
building of parents. It is only in the 
last few years that parents have realized 
the fact that being the father and mother 
of a child, did not, in itself, endow them 
with all the gifts for the intelligent rear-
ing of their progeny. 
Heretofore, the fathers and mothers 
have been at a loss to know where to go 
for advice. Data were difficult to ob-
tain from recognized authorities. This 
book is written in understandable Ian-
It is a storehouse of informa-
Campaign headquarters have been 
opened in room 408, at 1500 vValnut 
Street, Philadelphia. The telephone 
numbers are Kingsley 0586 0587 0588 
0589, 0590. ' ' ' 
. P_reliminary a_r~angements for organ-
tzatwn and pubhctty are now under way 
with. the plan of havin&" the general can-
vassmg take place lunng the period of 
FeLTt:Tdl} 227nT- Lv ict 1 cfi ,·:f'"l'ii:"'-DtiffJ·~g~fzi:*·· c;t;C'''cr-.'Cc'> -,•.':c~ -+"'c:c~~~·v±~-..2-·>-l·• 
these ten days it is contemplated that an with here. 
army of a~ least 2500 friends of the pro- be.et: made . to present facts based on 
fess101? ~vt!l take the field and solicit ~hmcal findmgs of the past three years, 
subscnptwns for the cause. But whom 111 the St. George's School for child study 
shall they solicit? Tl:e public at large? at the University o~ Toronto. 
That would be a foohsh waste of time. . Part C!ne ends w1th a resume of par-
It wou.J~ be worse even than that. The !1cular 1~1terest to the student, giving 
fine spll'ltecl volunteers would meet with mformatwn as to where further data 
cli~h~artening receptions and few sub- can be found. We feel sure that anyone 
cnpttons. who reads this volume will be encour-
There is no use canvassing that part aged to delve more deeply into the 
of the ge11:eral public which is not con- technique of child study. A great many 
versant w1th the value of osteopathy. have had a pre-conceived notion as to 
It is therefore planned that the volun- what this nursery school plan means. 
teer. workers shall spend their time can- ~'lost people, on first thoug-ht, think it 
vassmg those who are already acquainted 1s a place for parents to unburden their 
with ost.eopathy. lt is inte.ndecl that ~esponsil?ilities.. As the author says, 
these fnends shall meanwhtle receive There ts nothmg that could be further 
circulars and full information as to the from the truth." 
cam~aign needs and procedure; that is, Part two, which is of most interest 
provtdecl the names and addresses of to the average parent deals with habit 
such persons are made known to head- formations, habits of elimination sex 
quarters. Members of the profession training, nail biters and temper tant~ums. 
therefore, have been requested to furnisl~ The much desired information as to how 
such names and addresses. Complete con- (Continued 011 paue 4.) 
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I 
WHO'S WHO 
Dr. Paul T, Lloyd, D.O. 
Dr. Lloyd was born in Deposit 
New York. In 1916 he graduated 
from the Deposit High School. The 
following year he entered the Army 
and served with the 104th Infantry 
Band, which later became the Post 
Band at Camp Dix. 
After his discharge from the Army, 
Dr. Lloyd matnculatecl in the Phila-
delphia College of Osteopathy and 
'~•as graduated in 1923. After gradua-
~lon he served one year's internship 
111 the Osteopathic Hospital of Phila-
delphia. Upon completion of this 
resident wor~( at the Hospital, he 
pursued spec1al study and practical 
work in X-Ray in New York City. 
In 1926 he returned to Philadelphia 
and was appointed in charge of the 
X-Ray Deportment of the Osteopathic 
Hospital of Philadelphia. 
Dr. Lloyd has been a member of 
t~1e faculty of the Philadelphia College 
stnce 1924. ~e is now associate pro-
fessor of hyg1ene and sanitation and 
lecturer on Roentgenology. 
~hi!~ in college Dr. Lloyd was 
act1ve tn the athletic activities, being 
a star on the baseball and track 
teams. He is still interested in all 
out-door sports. His hobby would be 
if possible, medical research. ' 
He is a member of the Phi Sigma 
G:amma Fraternity, Masonic Frater-
ntty, and Theta Nu Theta. He is also 
treasurer of the Alumni Association 
of the Philadelphia College of Osteo-
pathy. 
The new college and hospital will add 
greatly to tl.1e. digni.ty of the profession. 
Eycry j}hystclan will be able to point 
w1th pncle to the greater institution. 
The. Board of Directors following the 
campa~gn, plan to send to each active 
campa1gn worker a large certificate, suit-
able for frammg, acknowledging the in-
debtedness of the college and hospital to 
that worker, the certificate also to show 
a large and attractive reproduction of 
the new structure. This certificate will 
be suitable for hanging in an office, 
wh~re tt should attract much favorable 
not1ce. 
AROUND THE CAMPUS 
-The campaign is on while the 
steam shovels are steaming and 
shoveling. 
. -It's not a whispering campaign 
etther. 
-\"!e'll all be shouting until we're 
hot and bothered. 
-It'll be a regular war with green-
backs as the objective. 
-They're those captains, lieuten-
ants, etc. 
-yVe u.nclerstancl gas-masks will be 
provided tn case of excessive gassing 
by people who aren't in favor, etc. 
-The pen is mightier than the 
sword, so squirt your ink and write a 
check. 
-It is better to give than to receive 
unless you're helping us collect. 
-Play rubber corset and give a 
little. 
-A prominent baker has already 
made a dough-nation. 
-Abence makes the heart grow 
fonder, so do presents-to the Oste-
opathy campaign fund. 
-Osteopathy has ordered a new 
suit. \"!e hope it will have "checks" 
in it. 
-Where there's a will there's al-
ways a lot of Ia wyers in the way. 
-Save your will and give before 
you die. 
-Say it with flowers but shout it 
with dollars. 
-Financial therapy is what we ad-
vocate. 
-The contributor to a church acci-
dentally gave a gold piece instead of 
his traditional penny. 
-But upon discovering his mistake 
he said, "It's for the good Lord, s~ 
the H--- with it." 
-That's the spirit. 
hurts. 
So give until it 
4 OSTEOPATHIC DIGEST 
William Steele & Sons Co. 
Contractors 
15th and Cherry Streets 
PHILADELPHIA 
ScottmPowell Milk 
is used at 
The Osteopathic Hospital of 
Philadelphia 
because it's 
''FRESHER BY A DAY'' 
Welsh Road and Butler Pike 
AMBLER, PA. 
A Registered Mental Hospital in Pennsylvania. 
The only Osteopathic Hospital in the East devoted to the 
treatment and care of the insane. 
The grounds contain 53 act'es and the buildings and equipment 
represent and investment of $500,000.00. 
All tt·eatment is under the direct supervision of Dr. J. Ivan 
Dufur. 
For Information Address 
DUFUR OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
Ground Broken for New 
Poplar 4088 
Don't Buy~We Supply Doctors' and 
Nurses' Uniforms 
Linen Service Co. 
605 North 21st Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA 
ESTABLISHED 1868 
PRIME MEATS 
Geo. S. Williamson Co. 
1200-12.17 Reading Terminal Market 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Twelfth and Arch Streets Side 
P. C. 0. BOOK STORE 
All books for the Physician or Student can be 
obtained here, 
The "book business" of the practicing physician 
is solicited. 
Address: 
ROBERT C. McDANIEL 
c/o Philadelphia College ol Osteopathy 
19th and Spring Garden Streets 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Benjamin Howell Lackey 
Joseph Norman Hettel 
Architects 
Hudson St. Camden, N. J. 
Architects for the New 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy 
Windsor Laundry 
1224-26 Cuthbert Street 
Philadelphia 
BEN]. TOLL, Mgr. 
Spruce 1876 
The KelleymKoett Mfg. 
Company 
INCORPORATED 
X-ray and 
Physio-Therapy Equipment; 
4126-28 WALNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
JONES 
I-Iolsum & Kleen-Maid 
BREAD 
~ -~~il~~ H?T7 ljad,e prea? 9o. 
t.Jt..e. i..JL..J"L..U-IL.LH • .. n. ue1uw Jenerson ut. 
WM. W. ALLEN & SON 
Insurance and Surety Bonds 
of Every Description 
123 S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lombard 2429 
Building 
The proposed College, Hospital and Administration Buildings to be erected at 
48th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia 
These teachmg umts Will insure steady growth of this important educational institution. A group of clinical 
instructors who are outstanding, both m their teachmg c ap,1city and professional attainments, wi[: stimulate the 
student body to high professional standards. 
The policy of the institution is to encourage quality rather than quantity, and the results are evident in the 
high standing of the gradnating classes as indicated in the licensing examinations, when in recent years they 
have displayed a superior grade of scholarship. 
The Class for September, 1929, Is Already Enrolling 
Write for the College Bulletin. Let us answer your questions concermng eligibility 
for entrance. Address: 
THE REGISTRAR 
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy 
A LETTER and THE REPLY ! 
(Continued from page J.) 
6. As to recruiting the members of your committee, here are several suggestions as to ditTerent 
methods: 
(a) You ;md your chairman might hand-pick and personally, individually enlist the various 
\vorkcrs. 
(b) You might enlist the workers as you ~ce them in your work from day to day. 
(c) You might call a meeting at the home of your chairman or your o\vn home or at a 
club to which you might invite either all your patients or only those \vhom you feel are 
good workers and alw the substantial givers and present the story at that time and 
either then and there or immediately thereafter, enlist your workers. 
(d) Or-CJs seems better to us,· you and the other physicians of both Bethlehem and 
Allentown and perhaps some other of the close by communities, might very quickly 
get together and determine on a time and place for a dinner meeting to which each 
physician \\'auld invite either all of his patients or a selection thereof-that meeting 
to be addressed by several representatives from . the central committee of Philadelphia 
together with local Osteopaths and perhaps laymen as \vcll. A promotion meeting of 
this sort, if held within the next \Veek or ten days would be tremendously worth while. 
lt would be an easy matter after that to enlist the workers. I would suggest, hmvever, 
th~1t prior to that meeting each Osteopath slwold enlist the chairman of his nwn 
committee .•·.o that those names at least could be announced at the meeting. 
This is <l very long letter to write you but I felt that I should go into this detail in order to 
hasten tht· development of your local committees. \Ve now have a number of meetings scheduled 
for various cities and would like to know as quickly as possible the time decided on foit th(l 
Bethlchcm-AllcntmYn joint promotion meeting. \Vill you write or, better still, telegraph me at 
Campaign Hcadqu<lrters about this at' soon as you cmd the other Osteopaths have had a chance 
to discuss it'? 
Mc;mwhik, I \Viii immediately send a copy of this correspondence to each o~teopath. 
Sincerely and appreciatively yours, 
APP:MC ALFRED P. POST, President. 
P. S.-\Vc will send you in due course a st't of subscription cards typed \Vith names and addresses 
of the prospects wlwse n;:tmes you have supplied. These should be carefully assigned by 
you to thc best qualif1cd worker to sec each prospective giver. But you will find further 
suggestions regarding this in "All Together" circular. 
Ple<!SC also keep in mind the opening campaign dinner meeting February 22 at the Penn 
Athletic Club in Philadelphia, with the idea of having a gooJ part of you!' committee attend 
th<~t mt:cting. It will hilVC a great inspiration;d value and a big influence on the r1:·sults. 
"PARENTS AND THE 
PRE-SCHOOL CHILD" 
(Continued from page 2,) 
to handle the children, makes interest-
ing reading and gives advice long sought 
by distressed parents. The chapter on 
sleeping habits will be of particular in-
terest to the father who is left alone 
to mind his young hopeful, while mother 
goes to a bridge game, It also tells us 
many things that we are not supposed 
to do, if we would have our child grow 
up as a healthy normal individual. Ob-
servations of this group, particularly in 
relation to sleeping, have been recorded 
in a monograph "Study of Sleeping 
Habits of Children," by Nellie Chant 
and W. E. Blatz, in "Observation and 
Training of the Fundamental Habits in 
MARX LYONS CO. 
23 N. lOth St. I'hiladelphia, Pa. 
Stationers, Printers, School and Bank. Supplies 
Formerly 1015 Race St. Wal. 2862 
Regent 2624 Michigan 1658 
Estimat"" Cheerfully Given 
"ON THE LEVEL" 
KEMPF BROTHERS 
Carpenters and Builders 
1339-41-43 N. HOWARD STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
OFFICE FOR RENT 
422 No. 32nd Street 
(One Square South of Spring Garden) 
Nicely Furnished Lodge, Office and Waiting Room. 
Communicating white bath (first floor). Good 
location for Osteopath. Heat and electric induded. 
Two Days Wecldy-$15.00 Per Month 
Phone: EVE. 1239 
Harper Printing Co. 
1012 Chancellor St., Phila., Pa. 
Pen. 3500 Keystone, Main 6670 
Medical and Technical Printing 
FRANK J. KUHN & SON 
4 3 52 Cresson Street 
MANAYUNK 
Manayunk 0472 
Plumbing, Roofing and Heating 
2240 Pounds of Good, Clean Coal 
To Every Ton 
"More Heat Value for a Dollar" 
DR. DREW'S SANITARIUM 
FOR CHILDREN 
4608-10 Wayne Avenue 
Philadelphia 
Dr. Ira Drew Margaret S. Drew 
Dr. Donald B. Thorburn 
303 Lexington Avenue 
At Thirty-seventh St. 
NEW YORK CITY 
Young Children.'' In the Science News 
Letter of October 27, 1928, their sum-
mary of this report is that the hush-a-
bye-song method of getting a youngster 
to sleep is a passing, as reports have 
shown that out of 96 children less than 
10 years, only 22 were familiar with 
the sweet, but unsatisfactory practice of 
going to sleep to the sound of a lullaby. 
Out of 56 youngsters less than 5, there 
were 6 that enjoyed the demoralizing 
luxury of being rocked to sleep. 
In part three, we find records and 
charts which may be employed by the 
parents to record their children's 
progress. This volume is written about 
the normal child, and brings home very 
forcibly the duties and relations of the 
parent to that priceless gift and respon-
sibility, their children. 
PEKOW AND WARNER 
STAR IN TURNING BACK 
P. M. C. CADETS; 30-28 
Saturday, January lOth, 1929, at Ches-
ter, Pa., P. C. 0., in one of the fastest 
and colorful basketball games this sea-
son, handed the Pennsylvania Military 
College its first setback of the season. 
The first half found Coach Secor's 
five trailing to the tune of 18-9, but with 
shifting his squad and substituting 
Pekow for Culbert, who ha§ .. he.~.v ... h?cn~#.~ 
capped with a sprained knee ~;c1 ;\~it~h­
ing Davis in center, the Qui~tette started 
a rally which ended by Root sticking in 
the winning two points. 
Pekow, playing a guard and a real 
bang-up game, was the dynamite to the 
Osteo's attack with four baskets and one 
foul, and should be credited with pro-
ducing the punch that put the game 
over in the win column. Bobby War-
ner, whose stellar work in the last three 
games, has been an inspiration to the 
team with his consistent, aggressive and 
defensive work on the court. Bobby 
scored six markers, held his man to two 
points, came through without a personal 
foul against him while his man went out 
with four personals. That isn't half the 
stor~ as his floor ~ame and contributing 
passmg made possible the offense which 
ended in victory. Wednesday, Febru-
ary 6, 1929, Coach Secor will take his 
squad to Villa Nova and attempt to 
hang the rabbit's sign on the Main-Line 
Irishmen, A big turnout is expected of 
the student body. BE OUT-GET OUT 
and STAY OUT with the TEAM. 
JANUARY MEETING OF 
THE NEW YORK CITY 
OSTEOP A TI--IIC ASSO. 
On Saturday evening, January 19th, 
The Osteopathic Association of New 
York City was addressed by Dr. 
Joseph H. Sullivan, of Chicago, and 
by Dr. Edward A. Green, Registrar 
of the Philadelphia College of Osteop-
athy. 
Dr. Sullivan, speaking on the topic 
"Osteopathy (T hi r tv Years Drug-
less)," emphasized the fundamental 
truths of A. T. Still osteopathy. 
There can be no half way osteopathy. 
The osteopath is a specialist in ana-
tomical structure, and if he insures 
normality of structure, the body will care 
for all of its ills without the aid of 
serums and vaccines, electrical or 
light therapy. The osteopath's work-
ing tools are "ten fingers and a table." 
Dr. Green's subject was "Osteo-
pathic Educational Methods," and 
his message consisted of an outline 
of the manner in which osteopathy is 
tau~Jht in Philadelphia College, He 
called for the support of the profes-
sion in maintaining this institution for 
OSTEOPATHIC DIGEST 
BENEFACTORS CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL LIST 
lvir. S. C. Childs (2000 shares of American Stores Stock) ....... $180,000 
Ivir. S. C. Childs (additional gift of last $100,000 needed) . , .... 100,000 
A Board lv[ember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Dr. C. D. B. Balbirnie, '11 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,000 
Dr. Alexander Levitt, '25 ........ . ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Dr. George S. Van Riper, '23 .... . , .... . , , .. . , ... . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Dr. Edward A. Green, '23 ....... , ... , . . ............. . ...... , . 1,000 
Dr. H. ·walter Evans, '17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, '22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
A benefactors memorial tablet will be placed in the main hall of the new 
college on which the name will be inscribed of every donor of $100\) or over or 
of the person memorialized by such gift. 
Such benefactors will also be mentioned in future annual reports. 
A plaque will be placed on the door or wall of every unit of the new structure 
paid for by a memorial subscription. A list of such units is now being prepared, 
and will be published in the next issue of the DrGES'l', The cost of such memorial 
units will possibly be as low as $2000 and will also run into much higher figures. 
It should be understood that all gifts to the campaign may be paid over three 
years in twelve quarter-annual installments, the first payment becoming due in 
April 1, 1929. 
Following the campaign an attractive memorial book will be prepared and 
will be suitably located in the new building for inspection purposes. This book 
will contain a record of every subscription to the campaign regardless of amount. 
Leaders and Associate Campaign Division 
Division Leaders' Meeting 
Thursday, January 31st, Penn A. C. 
Organization of Teams in Process 
Additional Leaders Secured 
Nearly one hundred of the leading osteopathic physicians and a group of 
prominent business men from this city and surrounding territory gave a tremen-
dous impetus to the campaign to raise $1,030,000 for the Philadelphia College of 
Osteopathy and the Osteopathic Hospital, of Philadelphia, at a dinner at the Penn 
Athletic Club, on Thursday evening, January 31st. 
\Vhile the campaign to raise this sum will not officially open until February 
22nd, continuing until March 4th, the dinner meeting gave undoubted evidence of 
the interest of the profession in the project and gave promise of an adequate 
force of campaign workers to gather the fund. 
During the course of the evening nearly fifty Associate Division Leaders were 
recruited from among the osteopathic doctor~;. with promise of enough more to 
recruit the full strength of fifty di1•isions. If this is realized before the next 
meeting on Thursday, January 31st, it is expected that fully 2,500 workers will 
be enrolled on the teams. 
Alfred P. Post, President of the Board of Directors of the College and 
Hospital, presided at the meeting and explained the purpose of the calL 
The first speaker was Dr. Charles J. Muttart, President of the Pennsylvania 
Osteopathic Association, who made a ringing appeal to osteopaths to do their 
duty by their profession by enrolling for service in the campaign. 
Dr. Muttart pointed out that the future growth of osteopathy and its rise to 
its proper place in the community, State and nation will depend very largely upon 
the results attained in this campaign to provide adequate teaching facilities for the 
profession and proper hospitalization for the increasing ar!l1y of believers in 
osteopathy. 
Dr. Eugene Coffee, of Collingswood, was smgled out tor honor as the first 
physician to enroll his entire division personnel. Dr. Coffee explained that while 
he had never attained any efficiency in solicitation, and had no great desire for 
such an obligation, yet he regarded it as a solemn duty to the profession and to 
the institution of his allegiance to give as much time and effort as necessary. 
""~- -' '"''~1~~Iit>lrt,4chin tJTong·ht,in tnind he :;aid l1c bad a con1plete diYis~nn h1 the 
various New Jersey towns centering about Collingswood. 
JVIr. Robert McDaniel, President of the Senior Class of the College, pledged 
the complete support of every student of the institution and said that they stood 
ready to work with any teams that required their services. 
Charles Neeld, Chief of the Bureau of City Property, of Philadelphia, was 
one of the chief speakers of the evening. i\{r. Neeld told of his conversion to 
osteopathy, and said that he now was one of its staunchest supporters. He offered 
his complete co-operation as a worker in the campaign and said that every layman 
who has profited in health as he and his family had done from osteopathy, should 
enroll for the cause. 
Dr. Arthur M. Flack, former Dean of the College, pointed to the need of the 
new institution to osteopathy's development. According to Dr. Flack the whole 
community is gazing with watchful eyes at osteopathy and its development. The 
completion of this great project would, he said, greatly raise the profession in 
the eyes of the laymen. 
In addition, he pointed to the tremendous eficct upon the morale of osteopaths. 
These men and women, he said, would be strengthened in their work and their 
standing in the scientific community would be tremendously enhanced, to the 
futme good of the profession. 
Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, Dean of the College, cited the need for the new insti-
tution from the standpoint of educational methods. The old institutions could 
not compete with institutions of other kinds in capacity and equipment. 
"If osteopathy is to develop and reach the high plane it deserves to hold in 
this country, we must continually give to the men and women who give their life 
to it the best possible educational and hospitalization facilities," said Dr. Holden. 
''Only in this fashion can we hope to realize our ambitions for the profession." 
"The chief difference between osteopathy and medicine lies in the fact that 
medicine has greater material resources. They have obtained a tremendous lead 
in the matter of finances and institutions, which we must start to overcome." 
Dr. 0. ]. Snyder, past President of the American Osteopathic Association, 
was the speaker of the evening and made a stirring address. Frequent applause 
punctuated his ringing challenge to every one to work without thought of self, 
and discard every prejudice in order to make the campaign a great victory. 
Osteopathy is at the cross-roads, he pointed out. If it is to steadily advance 
to leadership in the professions and sciences, Dr. Snyder said, it will be through 
co-operative efforts of the men in the professi,Jn, such efforts as the Gt"mpaign for 
the new college and hospital in this city. 
He discussed the beautiful location of the new institution, outlined the facili-
ties it would provide and pointed to the gTeat lield of solicitation available in this 
city, where so many men and women depend upon osteopathy for health and 
comfort. 
After the formal speaking· program was concluded A. C. Olson, campaign 
director, proceeded to enroll the Associate Division Leaders. The response was 
splendid. Nearly fifty offered their services. These were then instructed in the 
procedure necessary to enroll lieutenants and team workers, and were given a 
week to complete , these enlistments. It is expected that at the next meeting of 
Leaders, Thursday, January 31st. all Division Leaders and Associate Leaders will 
hand in a complete enlistment report. 
A LETTER and '"'fHE REPLY! 
OSTEOPATHIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, Jan11ary 2fth, 1'129. 
I)()() \Val nut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dor Friends: 
Enclosed is a list of names of possible to b~ raised by the committc 1". 
I am fn:c to admit that while I ~tm the project, I am not optimistic as to 
! hl· possibilities of raising money in large <tmmmts ol the metropolitan area of Philadc.lphia. 
[ do not find it easy to a~k for support of an institution (I refer to the Osteopathic Hospital) to 
which I have been unable to send many patients. And I wish to say th;tt it hcts been ;1 source 
of L:ccn disappointment to me that cases have not been willing to go to our hospital in Philadelphia, 
for I am convinCl~d that they can do no better, and in many in~t:1nces I ~~m sure they do not 
get a.s good :tttcnti_n~ as they. would get in our hospit:d. But the argument <dways is that 'it is 
too far to go to VIStt the pattcnt. Nfay I add, that I have been able to refer quite a number of 
patients to our specialists in Philadelphia, and in t~vcry instance the patient has been sc1tisficd. 
\V ishing you success, I am 
Yours sincerely, A. G. \VALSLEY. 
DR. ASA GORDON WALMSLEY. Janrrary 21, 1929. 
021 \V. Broad Street 
Bethlehem, Penna. 
tvly dear Dr. \Valrn:<lcy: 
l wish un b..:·h:df of the Ctrnp;li~n Committe\_· to ;1cknnwll·Jos,,· \Vith th ;mks the completely 
The Significance of the Campaign 
(An open letter to the Profession from the 
President of the Board of Directors) 
Dr. 0. J. Snyder, January 16, 1928 
Witherspoon Bldg., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
My dear Dr. Snyder: 
The campaign that we are about to engage in has a significance far 
exceeding the great value to the profession which will result from having a 
splendid new college and hospitaL 
Has the splendid psychology that underlies the campaign occurred 
to you? The scheme is to feature laymen as the leaders in our project. Of 
course, the osteopathic physicians should and will fully do their part, and 
they will have to be the men behind the guns, but it is also desirable that 
we shall enlist several thousand laymen in the campaign as well. To have 
this large group of laymen take up the cudgels on behalf of osteopathy 
will have a value to the profession which will last long after the campaign 
has been forgott~n. This plan of campaign will generate far greater 
enthusiasm on tht part of the laity for osteopathy than probably any other 
single occurrence in the history of osteopathy in the East. 
Osteopathy \viii be judged by the public according to the outcome 
of the campaign. If our campaign is a tremendous success, then every 
osteopathic patienl will be much more free and outspoken among his friends 
in his advocacy of the art. People are human and they gain confidence in 
the expression of the ideas in which they believe when a big event occurs 
which bolsters up their confidence. 
Each osteopalh is desired, as a part of his co-operation, to produce for 
the campaig·n a nnmber of lay-workers. These should be men and women 
of determined in.erest and influence. Will you kindly immediately give 
this your attentio1r and submit suggestions to headquarters? 
Sincerely yours, 
ALFRED P. PosT, 
President. 
(At the time of going to press the following 
have consented to serve as Associate 
Division Leaders) 
Dr. John H. Bailey, 1623 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. C. D. B. Balbirnie, 1408 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Ralph Fischer, 6043 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Wm. Otis Galbreath, Dand Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. D. S. B. Pennock, 1813 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. George S. Rothmeyer, 1529 W. Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Lindsay H. Thomson, 3645 Old York Road, Philadelphia Pa. 
Dr. W m. Furey, vViclener Building, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
Dr. ·wilbur Lutz, 49 1.6 N. Warnock Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Foster C. True, Haddon Heights, N. ] . 
Dr. Wm. C. Weisbecker, 4818 N. Camac Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. H. Willard Sten·ett, 4939 Rubicam Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Arthur M. Flack, 3414 Baring Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Chas. J. Muttart, 1813 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Edward G. Drew, 1408 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Peter H. Brearley, 34 South 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Eugene Coffee,. Bialy Building, Collingswood, N. J. 
Dr. J. Ivan Dufur, lJufur Hospital, Ambler, Pa. 
Dr. Charles J, Grube', 629 W. Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. E. Jacobson, 16:!'. Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr . f<xn<;'.st Je>J.,nscw . ~ Lf.!. G!enthom" Ro"d, Ul,'\)tlr Darby, Pa. 
Dr. Harry _Kirkbride, 814 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Dr. frede_nck Lon.g, Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. h·anc1s J. Smtth, York Road and Rockland Street, Philadelphia Pa. 
Dr. C. Haddon Soden, 818 Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
Dr. C. Paul Snyder, 1721 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. vVm. Spaeth, 3018 Garrett Road, Drexel Hill, Pa. 
Dr. W. B. Keene, 1513 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. H. Walter Ev~ns, 1526 N. 16th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Harman Y. K1ser, 1832 Mount Vernon Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Charles vV. Barber, Ardmore, Pa. 
Dr. A. D. Campbell, 1524 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. John A. Cahalan, Stephen Girard Bldg., Philadelphia,, Pa. 
Dr. Tommaso Creatore, 1601 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. vVm. S. Delp, 520 vV. Derstine Avenue, Lansdale, Pa. 
Dr. Earl B. French, Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. George A. Gercke, 4671 Griscom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Edward A. Green, Ardmore, Pa. 
Dr. James McGuigan, 4939 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. J. Harry Slaugh, 3225 N. Carlisle Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Carlton Street, 1228 W. Lehigh 1Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. ] oseph D. Tracy, Horn Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. Leo C. Wagner, Lansdowne, Pa. 
Dr. Floyd B. Whitebread, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. ]. Ernest Leuzinger, 4937 N. Mervine Street, Philadelphia Pa. 
Dr. Henry Bellew, 3343 N. 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
Dr. Ira vV. Drew, 461D vVayne Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. 0. J. Snyder (Associate campaign director also an associate division leader), 
Witherspoon Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
Ea.c\1 one will. secu~·e a division .leader and with him organize a division of 
~8 add1t10nal men mto s1x teams of etght.members each (total 50). The procedure 
1s to first select s1x osteopaths as team heutenants and have each lieutenant select 
a team captain, then the captain and lieutenant enlist at least six team members. 
s:ltisbctclfy list of prospective subscribers we received from you today with your equally satisfactorv 
letter ol Janu;~ry 24. Many, rnany thanks to you. 
I rc;tliZL' the fmcc of th~ point .made in your letter. On the other hand, important as the nnv, 
modern and larger Ostcopath.Jc Hosp1tal is, the princip;d thing is the College. No value~blc idea t:an 
r:vcr bccOI~H:: truly great wtthout sturdy educational institutions behind it. Our collcg~s arc the 
ocdruc~{ c>t Ostcop;lthy. The bcttt:r colleges, therefore, that we have, the better for the art ;mel 
profcsston, 
Of cuur~c,. so_ far :1s the laity is .. co~ccrned, a hospital mo1k_cs a quicker appeal than a college. 
But when_ the .Importance of the collef:{c. 1s understood by t!1c latt}' they \vill be ~lad to help. The 
nc\v bosplt}d w1ll alsc:, of ,course, .. m;1kc !ts appc:d to some of the laity. 
T.he hnc !nyal lntcr.est manifested in your letter is, of course, highly gratifyin!,;. On further 
rdkctlo_n, I th1r:k the_re IS <-l _much stronger appeal in our new College ;md Hospital to your patients 
than m1ght at first l:ie supposed. 
. 0.-;tf'opathy-how its opportunity _to live, grow and render snvice Ius been obstructed on every 
s1dc. But wh;tt a ~tnd true ht.:·:-dmg art i_t is. A deep consciousness of these two bets furnishes 
~~ b:tckground of . tntcrest on the P<trt of, the laity which will make it ca."y to r:dly their support 
for thts great new_ temple or Osteopathy. 1 he new College ;md Hospital will rn:uk an epoch in 
the dcvc}opmcnt ol _the art tn the entire EaM. And every friend of Osteopathy should be willing 
to do hts p:trt to hdp. 
\~1 e h:1vc a great op_1~ortunity t~) t>core.<t smashing success. Picture the tn::mcndous impression 
wdl. ma_ke on the e1.1tnc pub he of th_t.· East and how immeasur(lbly it wtll add to the prestige ot 
prulcsswn. Ostet~p,lthy has. an opportunity_ in tbi." Gtmpaign such it has seldom had befor(' 
to shake t~1c conscrva~Jsn~ a~d wm tl~c respect of rhc unheHcvers. And, is of equal importance, 
to crysta!ln-;e the entbustastlc appreciation of all it.s friends. 
And now as to the .procedure in developing the intt:rcst 0 [ your p~lticnb. 
l. You have suppl1c.d a .~ypnyri.ttcn list of approximatclr 150 patients, with each n;tmc 
marked. <ts to. posstblc gdb of trom $25 to $1000 or $2000. So far, so good. 
2. \Vc wdl mad no bter than tomorrow a persunal letter individually ctdcfrcsscd to c;1ch of 
these persons as per copy attached, enclosing a printed "Facts" circular of which I 'also 
~;~t~~~~--,s~n.a copy. Other printed matter will be sent to these prospects from Headquarters 
.\. Tu cotnvass ~150 prospcrtsr you should hdvc a commitkc of no less than 15 and preferably 
closer .to 2) workers .. fhe. more workers: (a) the more understanding, (b) the mortf 
f~.r:thus1;1sm, (c) the GISler. the til_sk ft)r etch wnrkn, (d) the bigger the gifts will be. 
4. hrst you ?hould .~ct. a cha1rman lor your committee. It is better that the chairman and the 
other. lcadmg .committee mc':rlbers slJOuld be laymen. The effect ''-'ill be better if you are 
the stlcnt motive po\~'cr bd11nd the committee. But your perwnality should be brought into 
full play. The con;mtttcc ~1embcrs and the subscribers should be doing this for you as a tribute 
to, you and your hne serv1ce to them fully as much a." fur their belief in Osteopathy. The 
ch.u_rnun ~honld b.: ,<t thorou_gh :tnd carrH~st Ostcop<t.thist; influential; level-headed; a worker; 
generous 111 ~roport1on to hts means. It, in additton to this, )'OU em get ;1s chairman a 
m.ln .or .suhst,ll"\tlal t~cans, that will he much bcttcr, but the other attributes previously 
mcntloncd are more tmport;mt. 
i. Note. t.he enclosed circular entitled "Altogether" which .sug~csts d~tailcd procedure in 
or~;lf1!Zt~g the local I would .sugg;c:st in this connection that you at once get in 
tuuch wtth the. other in Bethlehem and ncar by, and that you ;dl act in harmony 
111 thl· dcvc:!opmcnt your respective committ(~es. 
( Co11 tiu ued ou J•aye 4·) 
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BOOK REVIEW 
A PRACTICE OF PHYSIOTHER-
APY. By C. M. Sampson, M.D. For-
merly of the Physiotherapy Service, 
vValter Reed United States Army Gen-
eral Hospital, vVashington, D. C.; for -
merly Chief of Physiotherapy Service, 
United States Arrny General Hospital 
No. 9, Lakewood, N. J.; formerly 
Chief of Physiotherapy Service, 
United States Army General Hospital 
No. 41, Fox Hills, Staten Island, N. 
Y., etc. Published 1926, by The Mosby 
Co., St. Louis, 620 pages, 146 illustra-
tions, price, $8.00. 
This volume written for the guidance 
of physicians who wish to practice physi -
otherapy, is without question a worth -
while investment. 
The material is presented in a manner 
easy to read and the book is not bur-
dened with tiresome discussions of obso-
lete modalities and technic. It is written 
by an authority on the subject and in it 
we find many amusing allusions to the 
stiff-necked practitioners who condemn 
without a fair triaL 
A number of pages are given over to 
discussing the difficulties experienced in 
introducing physiotherapy into the vari -
1 ous Reconstruction Hospitals due to ig-
norance of the subject on the part of 
those in charge and the reader finds a 
humorous strain injected here and there 
when the author refers to the attitude 
towards physiotherapy taken by many 
med1cal practitioners. 
An intelligent discussion is made of 
the several branches of physiotherapy in-
cluding: Massage, Hydrotherapy, X-
ray, Ultra-violet Ray, Ultra-red Rays, the 
Static Modalities, the Galvanic and Far-
adic currents and the Sinusoidal current 
and the High Frequency including Dia-
thermia·. Autocondensation and the 
Oudin currents. 
In each instance the basic principles of 
application, together with the indications, 
contra-indications and physiological 
effects are given. 
Altogether it may be considered as an 
up·to-date concise treatise on the art and 
science of physiotherapy and can be rec-
ommended as a splendid guide for both 
student and physician. 
MARION A. DICK, D.O. 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
Dr. E. G. Vergara 
Venereal Diseases 
2456 N. 16th STREET 
Columbia 6281 
STOMACH AND INTESTINES 
Dr. Chas. J. Muttart 
Proctology 
Dr. Peter H. Brearley 
General Practitioner 
306 Ludlow Bldg. 34 S. 16th St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Locust 3736 
DR. 0. J. SNYDER 
611 Witherspoon Building 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Pennypacker 138) 
DR. JOHN H. BAILEY 
Special Attention Given to 
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat 
Cases 
1623 Spruce St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Dr. H. Walter Evans 
Osteopath 
1 5'26 North 16th Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Wm. Otis Galbreath, D. 0. 
414 Land Title Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY 
DR. A. B. CLARK 
Dr. Margot Schleiff, Asst. 
Dr. Amos Clat·kson, Asst. 
OSTBOPAUiiC PHYSICIANS 
77 Patk Ave., Cor. 39th St., New York City 
Long Island Office: 
121 Fulton Ave., Cor. Cathedral 
Hemp9tead, L. I. 
